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NIAGARA  PACKARDS  IS   ON-LINE!BACK
www.niagarapackards.ca 

BOW-TIE PASTA WITH ZUCCHINI
(FARFALLE CON ZUCCHINI)

Parts List:
6 small zucchini
2 teaspoons salt
2 cups packed fresh basil leaves
1 pound farfalle
1/4 cup extra-virgin olive oil
3 tablespoons unsalted butter
1/2 cup finely grated fresh Parmigiano-Reggiano plus 
additional for serving

Assembly:
Cut zucchini crosswise into 1/8-inch-thick slices and in a 
colander toss with salt. Let zucchini stand to drain 45 
minutes. Pat zucchini dry. 
While zucchini is draining, cut basil into thin strips and bring 
a 6-quart pasta pot three fourths full with salted water to a 
boil for farfalle. Cook pasta in boiling water until al dente and 
ladle out and reserve 1 cup pasta cooking water. Drain 
pasta in colander. 
While pasta is cooking, in a deep 12-inch heavy skillet heat 
oil over moderately high heat until hot but not smoking and 
sauté zucchini, stirring occasionally, until golden and tender, 
about 7 minutes. Reduce heat to low and stir in half of basil. 
Stir in pasta and butter and gently toss until butter is melted. 
Stir in 1/2 cup reserved pasta water and gently toss (adding 
more pasta water as needed if mixture becomes too dry). 
Stir in 1/2 cup Parmigiano-Reggiano, remaining basil, and 
salt and pepper to taste. 

Yield: Serves 4 as a main course or 6 as a first course
Gourmet:  July 1999
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Wing down to Hamilton on July 17 in your Packard wheels and add class to this event.  
There will be a special area for your Packard.  Bring a friend to view the museum with 
and perhaps they will become interested in joining our Club. Regular admission rates 

apply to visitors. Admission is free for the driver who displays a vehicle in the show and 
for one passenger.  There is a special BBQ and lunch availability.  Get your Packard 

photographed with a vintage aircraft!

Hudson Ontario Chapter Luncheon Cruise on the Grand River
Saturday, Aug. 20, 2016 

Niagara Packards are invited guests

11:30 am comp coffee & muffin then Live Music Show featuring The Blazing Fiddles 
       12:30 board for -3 hour cruise, Captains narration.  

Three course lunch - Menu: home-baked bread, garden salad, roast beef, vegetables, mashed 
potatoes, home-baked apple pie, tea/coffee.( menu subs- chicken or pasta, also have diabetic, gluten & 

lactose free subs, must be ordered 24 hours prior to cruises ) Boat is licenced under LCBO.

Boats sail rain or shine.  Located on 20 km. section of the Grand River 
between Brantford & Caledonia.  Regional  Rd. 22 & HWY 54  follow Blue 

signs, not all GPS work for this location
Must have reservation for boat, call Kim Barton 905-765-3455 or

email kebarton@bell.net

Cost is $45 per person.   There is plenty of grass to park collector cars on 
& to socialize on before the boats depart.

Limited space so don't wait until it's too late, prebook now.

NEW FOUNDERS’  DAY EVENT!         NIAGARA-ON-THE-LAKE WILL BE IN 2017

mailto:kebarton@bell.net
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WELLINGTON  -  WATERLOO  CRUISE
Editor

Gord and Fanny Linkletter know how to pick an ideal spring day for a tour!  Sunday, June 12 was an 
ideal cruising day for automobiles built before the age of mass air conditioning – sunny and warm 
with some breeze.  The Packardites met at the Guelph YMCA off Downey Road, and around 11:30 
Gord fired up his 1934 Packard and encouraged us to 
follow him south on Downey Road and then west on Niska 
Road over the Bailey bridge and across the Speed River. 
This nicely shaded and treed road will soon give way to 
progress with a four lane road and bridge.  Enjoying the 
drive were Dorothy and Karl Cook – '39 Packard, Jim 
Galvin and his friend Casey – '55 Caribbean, new 
members – Margarete and Ralph Hart – 2002 Avanti (first 
owned by Gary Tallent of Bruce Springstein’s band), Gerry 
Hockin – 37 Packard, David Knight - modern, Fanny and 

G o r d  –  ' 3 4 
Packard, Marion 
a n d  C h a r l i e 
S t a h n  –  ' 5 5 
Patrician and Nancy and Doug Wells – '55 400.  We 
wandered through lush, green fields of corn and oats 
until we reached Fergus, then Salem, and, as we turned 
west to follow the Grand River, we crossed a gorgeous 
flower-filled valley. Then on we drove to West Montrose.  
There we created quite a stir with the picnickers and 
others as we slowly drove through the covered bridge 
and up out of the valley to head through Winterbourne 
towards the Black Forest Inn in Conestogo.  The Inn had 
reserved parking spaces for our fleet that put them on 
display right at the street.  We arrived after the brunch-
luncheon crowd had left and had lots of space to enjoy 
the Sunday smorgasbord complete with the German 
flavour of pigtails, sauerkraut and pickled veggies!  Did 
we mention dessert(s)? Nobody left hungry.

After lunch we headed west to St. Jacobs, then Hawkesville and Bamberg and into Waterloo to the 
Linkletter home.  We had ample parking and lots of time to inspect his cars, garages and lawns 
splendidly adorned by a number of his vintage collection.  Gord has eclectic taste and included in 
his collection are examples of the Three Ps – Packard, Peerless and Pierce, as well as Citroen, 
Cadillac, Corvette, Buick, Studebaker and Triumph.  No wonder they can be on tour with various 
automobile clubs throughout the year through much of North America!  We were allowed to touch, 

Gentlemen, start your engines.
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sit in, discuss, 
and photograph
to our heart 's 
de l i gh t .   The 
property is ideal 
for the hobbyist 
as the property is

     qu i te  sh ie lded 
from the road by 
t rees so when 
Gord is working  
o n   f l e e t ,  t h e 
v e h i c l e s   n o t 
visible from the 
road and so he 
doesn't have to 

entertain gawkers when he really wants to be doing car 
work.  After all questions had been asked and every 
vehicle photographed from every possible angle, the 
Packardites started asking how to return to civilization.  It 
turns out that this estate is only one block from Columbia 

Street and so, 
once we were 
t h e r e ,  w e 
d r o v e  e a s t 
past the University of 
Waterloo and onto the 
Expressway or  o ther 
roads leading to home.

The Club thanks Gord and 
Fanny wholeheartedly for 
their meticulous planning 
of this tour – sixty miles of 
paved, traffic-free roads 

with delightful scenery, a great 
restaurant, with a friendly atmosphere 
and delicious food.

Gord’s ‘41 Cadillac sleeper

Karl wants a spin in this lovely Citreon
not the little one below.

Did someone mention Triumphs?

The three Ps

Jim’s in love with Pierce.

When it’s a yellow Corvette, what more can you say?

How about a ‘34 Buick with a 
modern Cadillac drive train?
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Taillight  Bulbs
By Tom Georgeson (Published by Auburn Cord Duesenberg Club

 & published here courtesy of Peachstate Packards)

I am writing the following because I have adapted my taillights to also serve as signal lights and 
have not been satisfied with how they have worked with halogen bulbs.  If you have separate turn 
signal lights this may not be a problem.

While the notes below are directed at Cord 810 and 812, they apply to many other ACD cars and 
Packards as well. (Peachstate Editor's added comment).  My original article on improving Cord 
810/812 taillights suggested that halogen lamps be installed.  The ones mentioned were supplied 
by Restoration Supply Company in Escondido, CA (800-306-7008). Their number is ELE065 6 
volt, the bulb wattage is listed as 23-6 watt.  The price in my 2007 catalog is $17 each.  I later came 
across stronger halogen bulbs from Mac's Antique Auto Parts in Lakeport, NY (800-777-0948) who 
is a supplier of early Ford parts.  The part number in their 2009-2010 catalog for a 6 volt bulb with 
inline contacts having 50-20 watt is V13465GH6. The current price is $14.75 each.

I have now come across another good bulb that is extra bright that I have installed in my Cord.  
Though it isn't a halogen bulb, it has a wattage figure of 50-14. They are supplied by Bob Drake 
Reproductions, Inc. (800-221-3673).  Bob Drake ( ) supplies all kinds of parts www.bobdrake.com
for early Fords.  The part number for their extra bright taillight bulb is 40-13465-HP6V.  This bulb is 
used in 1933-37 Fords.  They cost $3 each.  If you have converted to 12 volts, you can order bulb 
40-13465-HP12V.

I used the first two types of bulbs in our Westchester but wasn't totally satisfied. The bulbs from 
Restoration didn't seem bright enough while the one from Mac's seemed as if the 20 watt filament 
overpowered the flashers when the taillights were on.  The flashers didn't show up as much as I felt 
they should. I like the way the flashers show up now that I've installed the bulbs from Bob Drake.  
Part of the problem could have been the turn signal box I purchased and installed which I got from 
Restoration Supply.  My brake lights are wired through this box and work great now that I have the 
Drake bulbs in place.  I recently worked up another set of taillights for my phaeton and painted the 
inside with gloss white paint as suggested by Josh Malks.  I think that they are better now and 
recommend doing them this way rather than using aluminum paint as I originally suggested.
                                 
Reminder: Be sure you have a very good ground on both taillights and license plate light.  I used 
#10 gauge wire.

Children's Science Exam
 

 Q: Name the four seasons.
 A: Salt, pepper, mustard and vinegar.

 
 Q: Explain one of the processes by which water can be made safe to drink.

 A: Flirtation makes water safe to drink because it removes large
 pollutants like grit, sand, dead sheep and canoeists..

 
 Q: How is dew formed?

 A: The sun shines down on the leaves and makes them perspire.
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A helpful tip from PAC member Gary Russell of Delta, BC.

HOW  TO  CHANGE  AN  ULTRAMATIC  OIL  PAN  GASKET

1. Jack up the car and drain the transmission fluid out of the pan. There is no need to drain the fluid 
from the Torque Converter. 
2. Remove the pan. 
3. Make sure that you check the holes on the pan where the bolts go through. Often they are pulled 
in towards the transmission because of the bolts being tightened too much. They need to be 
tapped out with a hammer so the pan gasket surface is flat. 
4. Glue the gasket to the pan first with silicone sealer, like Ultra Black, and let it set for at least 4 
hours upside down to put some pressure on the gasket. You can even add some weight on top. 
5. While that is sitting, inside where the pan goes there is a filter that can be easily removed and 
cleaned. 
6. Reinstall the filter. 
7. After the oil pan sits upside down for at least 4 hours, you can then put a bead of silicone on the 
gasket and let that set for about 20 minutes. 
8. Install the pan. Note: When you replace the pan gasket, make sure the mating surfaces on the 
pan and transmission are clean by using brake parts cleaner. 
9. To further ensure that the pan gasket doesn't leak, you should allow the sealant to fully cure 
before you add fluid.  Basically, that means it should sit overnight. 
10. Add transmission fluid to just above the ADD mark on the dipstick. Filling it to the full mark just 
promotes leaking.  Begin adding fluid with the engine off.  You usually add about half what it 
requires, then start the engine and fill to the add oil line.  When the fluid warms up it will expand 
somewhat but that doesn't matter as it is on the low side anyway. 

The procedure described above was developed over a number of years of trial and error and it 
virtually eliminated pan leaks.  The pan was a very poor design, not unlike Hydramatics of the day, 
and they leaked even worse.  The key is to let the sealer fully set up holding the gasket in place on 
the pan.  If you try to do the job too quickly, the gasket will flatten and squish out, and it will not seal.

SERVICE  WITH  A  SMILE
Editor

This slogan was around in the days of polite service attendants of 
some oil company but I cannot remember which one.  Does 
anyone remember which one?  However, in the days of real 
classic cars, Pierce went one better.  At left is a cloisonné badge 
fastened to the driver's door pillar of Gord Linkletter's '35 Pierce 
with all of the requisite spaces waiting to be filled in.  Such 
convenience and easy to check at a glance!



 

 

*BOLD and LARGE indicates Niagara Packards events.
          REMEMBER: You may attend any Niagara Packard event in any make of vintage/modern car.

  DATE                           2016   EVENTS
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USED  CARS

July 17 - Canadian Warplane Heritage Museum - Vintage Wheels and Wings
           See P. 3

August 20 - FOUNDERS’ DAY - CHANGE!!   A Grand Luncheon Cruise

           See P. 3
September ?? -  Another great fall tour!  See September Newsletter.

Ted Powell has cars for sale, including the following Packard models - 1940 grey Packard 160 
with Factory A/C, 1953 black Packard Patrician, 1956 yellow and white Packard 400, 1956 green 
Packard Patrician, 1955 gold Packard Patrician.  He has enjoyable tales about all his cars.  Why 
not call Ted, have a chat and make an/some offers?   905 772-5387. 

Wanted - 1932-33-34 Packard.  I'm a serious car collector and I want to add a new one to my 
collection.  At this time, I'm looking for a RS coupe or convertible coupe.  Any condition will be 
considered – older restoration or running.  Please contact André Roy - 418-222-7387 or 
andre2257@hotmail.com.

1940 Parts For Sale.  Many senior parts – rebuilt carburetor, overdrive units and electric regulator, 
points, condensers, plugs, sealed beam headlights, dash bulbs, fan belts, rebuilt water pump, 
NOS voltage regulator, steering column, outside door handles, radio parts, oil filters, 7.00 x 16 
tubes, hub cap (like new), front fender parking light units, rear fender light units.
Doug Wells.  See P. 2 for contact information.

mailto:andre2257@hotmail.com
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